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BACKGROUND
Client .....................................
AVDC
Consultant .............................
Bradley Murphy Design Ltd.
SITE
Location ................................
Shenley Park.
National Grid Reference .......
Approx. centre SP817335.
Over-view ..............................
The Site comprises agricultural fields and small pockets of woodland.
Landscape context ................
The Site is located in a rural context, to the west of Milton Keynes and north of the A421.
DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING BACKGROUND
Proposed works ....................
The Site is being promoted as a housing allocation Site for the local plan that could accommodate
a large scale, multi-use development, including residential, infrastructure and open space.
Planning stage .......................
Local Plan Allocation Site – proposed.
ASSESSMENT
Date ......................................
25th April 2019
Assessor ................................
James Patmore BSc (Hons) CEcol CEnv MCIEEM
Data sources .........................
Site visit. MAGIC. Natural England and DEFRA Open Source Data. The Draft Natural England Open
Mosaic Habitat Database. The Woodland Trust Ancient Tree Inventory. Readily available maps
and imagery.
Site walkover.........................
Undertaken on 16th April 2019

This Technical Note has been produced to document the ecological headliners of a desk-based assessment with the
principle purpose of identifying potential constraints and opportunities and what further survey work would be
necessary to inform a planning application. This desk study has been supplemented by a Site visit, restricted to
public rights of way.

A comprehensive review of likely constraints and opportunities can only be completed following full Extended Phase
I and Phase II surveys, a number of which are seasonally constrained.

Declaration of compliance with professional code of ethics or conduct
The information which we have prepared and provided is true and has been prepared and provided in accordance with the Chartered Institute
of Ecology and Environmental Management’s Code of Professional Conduct. We confirm that the opinions expressed are our true and professional
bonafide opinions.
Every reasonable attempt has been made to comply with the relevant best practice guidelines and BS42020:2013 (Biodiversity: Code of practice
for planning and development).
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

The Site
The Site is situated to the west of Milton Keynes and comprises a series of arable fields to the north and
pastural fields to the south with associated hedgerows, drains and margins. Other habitats present within
the Site include a triangular block of woodland, scattered trees, watercourse, hedgerows, small strips of
broad-leaved woodland and a single farmyard.

1.2

Present Context
The north of the Site is immediately bound by a strip of woodland with further agricultural fields and small
woodland blocks beyond. The east of the Site is bound by a mixture of residential development associated
with Kingsmead and Westcroft and partially wooded fields. The west of the Site is bound by Shenley Road
(which also bisects the centre of the Site) along its northern portion and by agricultural fields in the
southern portion, beyond which lie further agricultural fields including a number of woodland blocks and
ponds. The southern Site boundary is demarcated by the A421, beyond which lies Ancient replanted
woodland and further open countryside. Tattenhoe Park is situated to the east of the southern portion
of the site, with an area of woodland and parkland adjacent to the Site.
A review of readily available aerial imagery indicates that there has been little change in the landscape
character in the last 19 years with the Site itself under agricultural management for the duration.

1.3

Methods.
Desk Study
The desk study involved gathering and analysing existing ecological focused data within the site boundary
and extending up to 5 km. The results of the desk study aid in the interpretation of the walkover survey
results.
Desk study data was collated as follows –
•

Statutory European Sites – up to 5 km

•

Statutory Sites – 2 km search area

•

Priority and Notable habitats – 1 km search area

•

Proacted and notable species – development licence applications and returns – 2 km search area

Site Walkover
A high-level site walkover was undertaken restricted to public highways and rights of way to provide
context to judgements made in the desk study assessment.
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1.4

Ecological assets
Table 1.1 summarises the ecological considerations for this Site.
Table 1.1 Summary of ecological considerations
Ecological

Potential to occur on Site/confirmed

consideration

Within anticipated zone of

Implications

influence (zone of influence)

Sites
Statutory protected

No protected sites but the Site is

Oxley Mead SSSI (within

Consultation with Natural

sites

within the Impact Risk Zones (IRZ) for

500m), Howe Park Wood

England will be required and

Statutory designated sites, in various

SSSI (within 1 km) and Blue

bespoke

categories, some of which may have

Lagoon LNR (within 3km with

assessment/mitigation

relevance to proposed development

watercourse linkage).

measures to avoid impacts

at the Site – Infrastructure: Pipelines,

on nearby Statutory

pylons and overhead cables. Any

designated Sites may be

transport including road, rail and by

required.

water.

Provision of well-designed

Discharge: Any discharge of water or

public open space to

liquid waste of more than 5m3 per

mitigate additional

day.

recreational pressure on
nearby statutory
designations which are
currently close to exiting
residential areas.

Habitats
Priority habitats

Deciduous woodland located on the

Deciduous woodland

Retention where practicable

Site as depicted by MAGIC. These

Lowland meadows

and avoidance of severance.

include a narrow strip of semi-natural

Traditional orchard

Buffering – particularly the

broad-leaved woodland along the

Wood pasture and parkland

eastern boundary which

eastern boundary and smaller strips

BAP.

forms a natural corridor

of similar woodland through the

Ponds.

between the Site and

centre of the Site, associated with

Hedgerows (adjacent).

existing residential to the

Shenley Road (northern edge) and

east.

also occasional strips of semi-natural

Replacement of losses, e.g.

woodland along the western

any hedgerow loss to be

boundary of the Site.

compensated through

Hedgerows are likely to qualify as

replacement planting.

Priority habitat and some include a

Creation and enhancement.

good number of woody species and
also mature oak and ash trees within
them.
Ancient woodland

None on Site, adjacent to northern

Ancient and Semi-natural

Natural England/Forestry

Site boundary and within 15 m of

woodland (within 50 m).

Commission consultation

southern Site boundary (separated

Ancient replanted woodland.

may be required.

from Site by A-road).

Safeguarding measures and
easement will be required.
A minimum of 15 m buffer
required adjacent to any
ancient woodland.
Adequate greenspace
provisions will be required to
ensure no recreational
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Ecological

Potential to occur on Site/confirmed

consideration

Within anticipated zone of

Implications

influence (zone of influence)
pressure on nearby ancient
woodlands (woodland
immediately to the north is
in private ownership with no
public rights of way.

Ancient/veteran

None included within Woodland Trust

The nearest veteran trees

Tree surveys will be required

trees

Inventory.

are present to the north of

during planning stage to map

the site (approximately

and assess the tree resource

100m), separated by the

and to identify any notable

block of ancient replanted

trees (for example a number

woodland.

of mature trees are present
within the hedgerows and on
the boundaries of the site).

Other notable

Arable margins (generally limited).

Broadleaved woodland

Generally, the Site habitats

habitats

Hedgerows.

Coniferous woodland

are dominated by arable and

Watercourse.

No main habitat but

agricultural grasslands with

Tree-lined hedgerows

additional habitats exist.

key habitat features

Waterbodies/ watercourses.

associated with the
boundaries, internal
hedgerows and a narrow
watercourse corridor in the
south.

Species: Mammals
Badger

Some potential due to presence of

Numerous woodland parcels

A detailed survey would be

hedges and small woodland blocks on

to the south and west of the

required at planning stage to

Site and adjacent to the Site.

Site, Buckingham road could

assess badger activity and

Some potential evidence of badger in

be a potential barrier to

presence of any setts within

the south of Site.

movement in the south.

or near to the Site.
Mitigation would include
retention and buffering of
setts where possible, or sett
closures and sett creation
elsewhere (under licence).
Provision of habitat such as
new woodland would likely
benefit badgers compared to
current baseline position.

Bats

No granted licence applications

Numerous woodlands are

Surveys would be required at

returned within the Site or immediate

present to the south and

outline planning stage to

proximity.

west of the Site with good

assess the Site for potential

Bats may forage across the Site within

hedgerow networks and

roost sites and also any key

the woodland, and along hedges and

scattered trees connecting to

foraging areas.

the watercourse. Generally, the Site is

the Site.

Likely to require retention of

dominated by sub-optimal foraging

No licence applications were

key habitat areas for

habitat due to the large areas of

returned within the

foraging and provision of

open, arable and grassland fields and

immediate 2 km boundary.

roosting sites (e.g. features

as such, bat activity would be

Watercourses and roadside

within buildings, installation

restricted to linear habitats

woodland verges act as

of bat boxes etc).

throughout the Site such as

significant foraging and

hedgerows . Bat roosting

commuting resources.

opportunities are likely to be limited
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Ecological

Potential to occur on Site/confirmed

consideration

Within anticipated zone of

Implications

influence (zone of influence)
to small woodland parcels and
mature trees. The farmyard area had
some potential for bat roosts with
regard to the farmhouse and some of
the outbuildings.

Dormouse

Suitable habitat on Site restricted to

Large areas of woodland are

Unlikely to be present on

hedgerow networks and small

situated to the south and

Site.

woodland parcels.

west of the Site that may

Initial habitat surveys

Unlikely to occur within the Site.

provide habitat for

required to support planning

dormouse.

stage would include

The large block of ancient

appraisal of any suitable

replanted woodland to the

areas and linkages.

south is separated by

Dormouse tubes were

Buckingham road which

identified in the strip of

would act as a dispersal

semi-natural woodland along

potential barrier.

the northern portion of the
eastern boundary and as
such existing survey data
may be available (or update
surveys required depending
on age of data).
Generally, suitable woodland
areas would be retained and
remain connected, as such
impacts to dormouse if
locally present would be
limited.

Other notable

Brown hare may be present within

Further opportunities for

Evidence of and assessment

mammals

the large open arable fields on Site.

brown hare and hedgehog

of the Site to support other

Hedgehog may be present in

occur in the surrounding

notable species to be

hedgerows and small woodland

vicinity within woodlands,

undertaken at planning

areas.

hedgerows and residential

stage.

areas.

Mitigation may be needed if
key species are present with
areas of open space
managed to benefit the
species where possible, e.g.
targeted management of
landscape buffers along the
western boundary
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Otter

Watercourse on Site have some

Further watercourses

Survey extending beyond

suitability for otter but were

present in the surrounding

Site boundary (200 m) to be

generally narrow stream corridors.

vicinity.

undertaken at planning

Otters known to use the

stage.

River Ouzel near to the Site

General river safeguarding

and could use watercourses

measures.

in closer vicinity to the Site.

Mitigation may be needed if
present but generally stream
and drain network likely to
remain within new
development areas due to
flood risk management
requirements, retained and
enhanced. As such, otter
movement unlikely to be
impeded and requirements
for culverts likely to meet
standards to ensure otter
can continue to navigate
watercourses.
Some protective planting
and access management
may be required to minimise
disturbance impacts.

Water vole

Watercourse on Site and adjacent

Further watercourses

Survey extending beyond

watercourses have some suitability

present in the surrounding

Site boundary (200 m) to be

for water vole. The watercourse on

vicinity.

undertaken at planning

Site was narrow and had limited

Water vole are likely to use

stage.

marginal vegetation due to shading

sections of the River Ouzel

General river safeguarding

from nearby scrub.

and watercourses closer to

measures.

the Site.

Further specific mitigation
may be needed if water vole
features are present in close
vicinity to the Site.
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Species: Amphibians and reptiles
Great crested newt

No ponds on Site but ponds are

14 great crested newt

Further pond assessments of

present immediately adjacent to the

licence applications were

all ponds within 500 m at

Site within Woodpond Farm to the

returned by the desk study

planning stage including

south-west and woodlands to the

within 2 km of the Site and

presence/ absence and

south-east of the Site so areas of

could have potential to

population surveys.

terrestrial habitat used by great

access the Site.

Mitigation requirements to

crested newt could be situated within

There are also records for

be informed by results of

the Site.

four positive great crested

survey work.

newt licence returns within

No ponds likely to support

500 m of the Site indicating

great crested newt would be

ponds supporting great

impacted upon and

crested newts in the vicinity

generally, the loss of areas of

as recent as 2018.

arable and agricultural

An area of Tattenhoe Park

grassland are considered

includes apparent great

unlikely to have significant

crested newt mitigation

impacts on local populations

areas including exclusion

of great crested newt. Areas

fencing, ponds and habitat

of suitable habitat would

creation.

need to be provided in the

Great crested newt licence

terrestrial zones (e.g. up to

return records present

250 m) around newt ponds

within 250 m to the east and

that encroach into the

west of the Site with no

development area. This is

major barriers to dispersal

likely to be associated with

and dated 2015 and 2017

land in the southern portion

respectively.

of the site, near to the A421.

There are a series of small
ponds in the locality within
500 m of the Site that are
likely to support great
crested newts.
Access from eastern ponds
by great crested newts could
be impacted by minor roads
although these are not
considered significant
barriers to dispersal.
Milton Keynes is known to
support widespread
populations of great crested
newt.
Reptiles

Generally, the Site lacks areas of

Areas of woodland, scrub

Targeted surveys at planning

habitat suitable for reptile species

and smaller field parcels

stage if areas of suitable

such as common lizard and slow

could provide a range of

reptile habitat or commuting

worm due to dominance of

habitats for common and

corridors are identified

agricultural fields.

widespread reptiles such as

during the detailed habitat

Areas of suitable habitat will likely to

common lizard, grass snake

survey of the Site.

be limited to field boundaries and the

and slow-worm.

Mitigation likely to be

riparian corridor that flows through

limited as core habitat

the southern portion of the Site. This

features (stream) would

area may support far-ranging reptile

need to be retained within

species such as grass snake given

the Site and would likely
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close proximity of amphibian

form part of a wider green

populations and linking habitat

infrastructure corridor.

corridors between them.

Opportunities to enhance
the Site for reptiles.

Other amphibians

Ponds in immediate vicinity to the

Common frog, smooth newt

Limited implications as no

Site may support habitat for species

and common toad are

pond directly affected.

such as smooth newt, common frog

widespread and therefore

Opportunities to provide

and Priority species such as common

likely to be present within

new, small pond features for

toad.

the surrounding area.

amphibians as part of the
final landscape design for an
application at the Site.

Species: birds
Schedule 1

Habitats on Site generally limited but

Opportunities for kingfisher

In order to confirm the

could provide foraging habitat for

along larger watercourses

species present, breeding

barn owl, particularly in the southern

surrounding the Site.

bird surveys would be

portion of the Site, associated with

Further agricultural habitats

required at planning stage.

adjacent woodland/grassland areas

in the surrounding vicinity

Presence of Schedule 1 birds

are available for bird species

would require bespoke

using the Site.

mitigation (possibly under
licence) with regard to
nesting sites, working near
to active nests and provision
of new habitats for such
species.

Breeding birds

Nesting habitats are limited to large

The surrounding areas

In order to assess the species

areas of agricultural field, with small

support a wider range of

present, breeding bird

features such as hedges and

habitats that are likely to

surveys would be required at

scattered trees, small woodland

support a range of breeding

planning stage.

blocks and the watercourse.

bird species with additional

The presence of breeding

These features are likely to support

urban areas, woodlands,

birds will require mitigation

breeding birds and the farmland

wetlands and grassland.

and habitat replacement.

areas support ground nesting species

If notable assemblages of

such as skylark, particularly the

farmland breeding species

northern arable fields.

are present then off Site

Adjacent woodland areas support a

mitigation may be required

range of bird species such as willow

for loss of farmland habitat

warbler, black cap, chiffchaff,

for such species.

buzzard, green woodpecker,
dunnock, etc.
Wintering birds

The Site habitats are limited to large

The surrounding areas

Wintering bird surveys are

areas of agricultural fields, small

support a wide range of

not considered necessary to

features such as hedges and

habitats that are likely to

inform a planning application

scattered trees and the watercourse.

support a more diverse

at the Site.

The Site is unlikely to be of elevated

assemblage of wintering

value for wintering birds within the

species. Generally, large

local area with lacking wetland areas

wetland areas are limited in

on Site.

the area.

The Site comprises several grassland
fields which may be of value to
terrestrial wintering birds (such as
fieldfare and redwing).
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Farmland bird

The site supports species such as

There is an arable farmland

In order to assess the species

assemblages

skylark, particularly within the

bird assemblage of four

present, breeding bird

northern arable portion of the Site.

species and a grassland

surveys would be required at

farmland bird assemblage of

planning stage.

two species within 2 km of

The presence of breeding

the Site, as depicted by

birds will require mitigation

MAGIC.

and habitat replacement. If

Assemblages included

notable assemblages of

curlew, grey partridge,

farmland breeding species

lapwing, tree sparrow and

are present then off-Site

turtle dove. Tree sparrow

mitigation may be required

were found to overlap with

for loss of farmland habitat

the Site and therefore have

for such species.

potential to occur on the Site
if suitable habitat is present.
Generally, it is considered
that the Site provides
suitable habitats for
farmland birds, although
these areas are limited in
extent and are of no
elevated value when
compared with those
provided by the immediate
surrounds.
Fish
Notable fish

The watercourse that runs through

An increased number of

Specific survey work may be

the southern portion of the Site is

water bodies and water

required in the unlikely

limited in extent; downstream it

courses surrounding the Site

event that the watercourse

adjoins an urban watercourse that

are likely to support notable

is not retained and

contains weirs and culminates in a

fish species.

safeguarded in development

stocked fishing lake. However, the on

proposals at the Site.

Site portion appears to comprise a

Consultation with the

mixture of shaded and unshaded

Environment Agency and

sections and adjoins a nearby large

survey work in connected

semi-natural waterbody. As such, the

waterbodies/watercourses

presence of suitable habitat for

may be required if off-Site

notable fish such as Bullhead, cannot

waterbodies and/or

be ruled out.

watercourses within the
zone of influence are likely
to be impacted by proposed
development of the Site.

Invertebrates
White-clawed

The watercourse within the Site may

Watercourses surrounding

Specific species survey work

crayfish

have some suitability for white-

the Site, particularly to the

may be required to inform

clawed crayfish but generally

south could provide

necessary mitigation

appeared limited due to silt and

opportunities for white-

measures if impacts cannot

heavy shading.

clawed crayfish.

be avoided by design on
surrounding water courses.

Other notable

The Site is dominated by agricultural

The watercourse on Site and

Safeguarding of habitats of

invertebrates

land and is therefore unlikely to

surrounding water bodies

elevated value.
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support any habitats of significantly

and watercourses could

Retention of key habitat

elevated value for invertebrates

support notable invertebrate

corridors and features.

when compared with the local area.

assemblages.

Creation and enhancement

Isolated areas of interest are likely to

Scrub, grassland and pond

to benefit invertebrates in

comprise hedgerows, the

mosaics associated with the

general as part of wider

watercourse and the small area of

adjacent Tattenhoe Park

green infrastructure design

woodland.

could support a more diverse

of the Site.

Areas of scrub habitat are present

invertebrate assemblage

Buffer zones against more

along the eastern boundary of the

including notable moths,

valuable habitat features

southern portion of the Site,

butterflies and dragonflies.

such as the woodland edge

associated with the managed

along the northern and

woodlands of Tattenhoe Park. These

south-eastern portion of the

areas could support stands of scrub

Site and also the

suitable for black hairstreak butterfly

watercourse.

and other notable butterfly/moth
species.
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1.5

Ecological opportunities
Developing the Site offers the following opportunities for biodiversity net gain and supporting local policy
based on the current indicative masterplan for the Site:
•

Enhancement of the Site-adjacent woodlands (including ancient replanted woodland to the north)
by creation and ongoing management of valuable edge habitats such as rough grassland and scrub
buffers (minimum 15 m) in place of existing agricultural land;

•

Retention and buffering of the watercourse running through the southern portion of the Site with
bespoke management of the riparian corridor and reduction of arable farming in close proximity;

•

Retention and enhancement of existing woodland, hedgerow and tree features within the Site;

•

Creation of linear habitat corridors as part of the wider green infrastructure in an area of former
arable land, improving ecological connectivity and increasing species diversity;

•

Increasing number of ponds and wetland areas in an area devoid of such features through habitat
creation works and also use of multi-functional SUDS (designed to benefit wildlife) in close
proximity to nearby ponds, ensuring good connectivity with adjacent wetland areas;

•

Targeted species enhancements that could include:
•

Bats. Bat friendly planting in soft landscape areas, bat box installation, integration of bat
roosting features into buildings, new hedges and linear tree planting;

•

Birds. Boxes/integrated nesting features for key species, provision of undisturbed open
areas to facilitate ground nesting species, new hedges, woodland and scrub for nesting and
foraging;

•

Hedgehogs. Provision of shelter features and thoroughfares;

•

Invertebrates. Micro-topographical features within landscaped areas, log piles and
vegetation heaps in retained and created habitat areas, integrated features such as bug
boxes;

•

Amphibians and reptiles. Purpose built habitat piles and hibernacula near to retained and
created ponds, new pond features, log and stone piles, etc.
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2.

DETAILED DESK STUDY SCOPING EXERCISE

2.1

Statutory designated sites of nature conservation importance
A data search on MAGIC was completed on 15th April 2019. A summary of features checked is provided in
Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Summary of statutory nature conservation sites within 2 km of the Site (extending to 5 km for
European designated sites)
Site designation

Number of sites
Total

On Site

0-1 km

1-2 km

2–5 km

AONB

0

NA

LNR

0

NA

NNR

0

NA

National Park

0

NA

Ramsar

0

SSSI

2

SAC

0

SPA

0

Impact Risk Zone

Yes – Oxley Mead SSSI, Howe Park Wood SSSI and Foxcote Reservoir & Wood SSSI (approx. 10km

2

NA

from the Site)

The Site itself does not lie within any Statutory designated sites of nature conservation importance. Details
of designated sites returned by the desk study within 2 km of the Site are provided in Table 2.2
Table 2.2 Detail of statutory designated sites of nature conservation importance within 2 km of the Site
Site

Designation1

Proximity

& area

(distance/direction) &

Summary description

connectivity to Site
Oxley Mead

SSSI

c. 0.4 km NE

An ancient hay meadow on the southern-edge of

Ref: 1006202

c. 3.43 ha

Connected to the Site

confined to major river valleys of southern/ central

via open grassland

England.

Milton Keynes with a nationally rare grassland type

habitat and tree-lines
connecting to the north
of the Site
Howe Park Wood

SSSI

c. 1 km E

An ancient semi-natural woodland dating back to the
early medieval period situated on heavy poorly drained

Ref: 1000856

c. 24.19 ha

Connected to the Site

calcareous boulder clays. The wood is known to

via small woodland

support a rich diversity of moths including buff

parcels and tree-lines

footman and slender brindle and butterflies including
nationally scare wood white and nationally rare black
hairstreak.

The Site lies within the Impact Risk Zones (IRZ) of Oxley Mead SSSI, Howe Park Wood SSSI and Foxcote
Reservoir & Wood SSSI. The following have been identified as potential risks and causes of risk to this
designated site if such development takes place within the area under assessment:
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•

Infrastructure: Pipelines, pylons and overhead cables. Any transport proposal including road, rail
and by water (excluding routine maintenance). Airports, helipads and other aviation proposals;

•

Wind & solar energy, minerals & gas: Planning applications for quarries, including new proposals,
Review of Minerals Permissions (ROMP), extensions, variations to conditions including oil and gas
exploration/ extraction;

•

Rural non-residential: Large non-residential developments outside existing settlements/ urban
areas where footprint exceeds 1 ha;

•

Rural residential: Any residential development of 100 or more houses outside existing
settlements/ urban areas;

•

Air pollution: Any industrial/ agricultural development that could cause air pollution including
industrial processes, livestock and poultry units with floorspace >500 m 2, slurry lagoons >200 m2
and manure stores >250 t;

•

Combustion: General combustion processes >20 MW energy input including energy from waste
incineration, other incineration, landfill gas generation plant, pyrolysis/ gasification, anaerobic
digestion, sewage treatment works, other incineration/ combustion;

•

Waste: Landfill including inert landfill, non-hazardous landfill and hazardous landfill;

•

Composting: Any composting proposal with more than 75000 tonnes maximum annual operational
throughput including open windrow composting, in-vessel composting, anaerobic digestion and
other waste management;

•

Discharges: Any discharge of water or liquid waste of more than 5 m3/day to ground (e.g. to seep
away) or to surface water, such as a beck or stream (this does not include discharges to mains
sewer which are unlikely to pose a risk at this location); and

•

Water supply: Large infrastructure such as warehousing/ industry where total net additional gross
internal floorspace following development is 1,000 m2 or more.

Foxcote Reservoir & Wood SSSI is situated approximately 10km from the Site but has a large IRZ that extends some
distance from the SSSI. It is considered that this is likely due to the hydrological sensitivities of the designated
features and it is considered that generally potential impacts (with standard mitigation and construction best
practices in place) associated with a housing scheme 10km from the SSSI would be limited. This assumption would
need to be verified with Natural England at consultation stage for planning.
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2.2

Habitats
A summary of Priority and Notable habitats within 1 km of the Site is presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Summary of priority (and notable) habitats within 1 km of the Site
Broad

Priority Habitat Inventory

Other habitats

On Site

0-1 km

category
Coastal

Saltmarsh
Sand Dunes
Vegetated Shingle
Maritime Cliffs and Slopes
Mudflats
Saline Lagoons

Grassland

Calaminarian Grassland
Coastal and Floodplain Grazing
Marsh
Good quality semi-improved
grassland (non-priority)
Lowland Calcareous Grassland
Lowland Dry Acid Grassland
Lowland Meadows

2

Purple Moor Grass and Rush
Pasture
Upland Calcareous Grassland
Upland Hay Meadows
Heath

Lowland Heathland
Mountain Heaths and Willow
Scrub
Upland Heathland

Limestone

Limestone Pavements

pavements
Marine

Intertidal Substrate Foreshore

Wetland

Blanket Bog
Lowland Fens
Lowland Raised Bog
Reedbeds
Upland Flushes, Fens and Swamps

Woodland

Ancient: Semi-natural

6

Ancient: Replanted
Deciduous Woodland
National Inventory of Woodland &

7
3

69

4

32

Trees
Traditional Orchards

1

Wood pasture and Parkland BAP

3

Priority Habitat
Other

Fragmented heath (Non-Priority)
Grass Moorland (Non-Priority)
No main habitat but additional
habitat exists
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Priority habitats
Priority habitats returned by the desk study are listed below. In summary, the following UK Priority
Habitats occur (as depicted on MAGIC) on the Site or within 1 km of the Site:
•

Lowland meadows: Two parcels – Both parcels are situated approximately 0.4 km north-east of
the Site within Oxley Mead SSSI, connected to the Site by open grassland and connecting tree-lines;

•

Deciduous woodland: 72 parcels – Parcels are scattered around the Site including within the Site
itself, outside of the Site parcels are predominantly located south-west and west of the Site;

•

Traditional orchards: One parcel – This parcel is situated approximately 0.8 km south-east of the
Site connected to the Site by woodland and open grassland habitat; and

•

Wood pasture & parkland BAP: Three parcels – Parcels are located north of the Site with the
nearest parcel located directly adjacent to the north-western boundary of the Site.

There were no mapped Open Mosaic Habitats (OMH) within 1 km of the Site as depicted on Natural
England’s Draft OMH Inventory Database (downloaded 17/01/2018). The closest probable OMH to the
Site is Ref: 2206 approximately 1.9 km south-east of the Site.

Notable habitats
The following non-priority but notable habitats occur within 1 km of the Site:
•

Ancient woodland: Six semi-natural parcels and seven replanted parcels – Semi-natural parcels are
situated west of the Site with the nearest parcel approximately 0.2 km west of the Site. Replanted
parcels are scattered around the Site with the nearest parcel situated immediately adjacent to the
northern boundary of the Site;

•

No main habitat but additional habitats present: 22 parcels – Parcels are situated north and southeast of the Site with the nearest parcel situated adjacent to the south-eastern Site boundary.

A review of the Woodland Trust Ancient Tree Inventory highlighted eight known veteran trees within 1
km of the Site; these are detailed in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4 Woodland Trust Ancient Tree Inventory veteran trees within 1 km of the Site
Tree sp.

WT ref.

Location

Distance

Direction

Oak

156091

SP8178434475

0.2 km

NE

Oak

156084

SP8175734368

0.2 km

NE

Oak

156085

SP8179734379

0.2 km

NE

Oak

156092

SP8242333816

0.4 km

E

Oak

48353

SP80963239

0.7 km

SW

Oak

48352

SP80983223

0.9 km

SW

Oak

53523

SP81843492

0.9 km

NW

Oak

44370

SP83053294

1.0 km

SE
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2.3

Protected Species
A search of publicly available great crested newt licence return data retrieved from Natural England
highlighted 52 licence returns within 2 km of the Site boundary. The nearest record is located
approximately 0.2 km east of the Site and the most recent record returned from the 7th September 2018.
A search on MAGIC returned 14 licence applications within 2 km of the Site relating to European Protected
Species; these are detailed in Table 2.5.
Table 25 Development licence applications within 2 km of the Site identified during the data search
Species

Date

Proximity

Licenced activity

(distance/direction) &
connectivity to Site
Great crested

15/03/2016 –

newt

01/11/2016

c. 0.4 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Connected to the Site via
small water bodies,
grassland, woodland and
scrub habitat
Great crested

11/07/2013 –

newt

31/10/2015

0.7 km NE

Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement with
partial connectivity via
grassland and woodland
habitat
Great crested

18/05/2016 –

newt

31/07/2019

c. 0.8 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement with
partial connectivity via
grassland habitat and treelines
Great crested

12/10/2016 –

newt

31/07/2019

c. 0.8 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement with
partial connectivity via
grassland habitat and treelines
Great crested

18/04/2013 –

newt

31/08/2015

c. 0.8 km E

Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
roads and roundabouts
with partial connectivity
via small water bodies and
woodland habitat
Great crested

26/04/2017 –

newt

31/12/2017

c. 0.9 km E

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
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roads with partial
connectivity via woodland
habitat
Great crested

18/03/2015 –

newt

31/07/2016

c. 1.2 km E

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with partial
connectivity via small
water bodies and
woodland habitat
Great crested

28/10/2013 –

newt

31/07/2016

c. 1.2 km E

Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with partial
connectivity via small
water bodies and
woodland habitat
Great crested

24/03/2016 –

newt

31/07/2020

c. 1.4 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with partial
connectivity via small
water bodies
Great crested

14/07/2016 –

newt

31/07/2020

c. 1.4 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with partial
connectivity via small
water bodies
Great crested

08/10/2013 –

newt

30/06/2018

c. 1.5 km NE

Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with connectivity via
small water bodies
Great crested

28/04/2014 –

newt

30/07/2018

c. 1.6 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with connectivity via
small water bodies
Great crested

12/04/2016 –

newt

30/07/2018

c. 1.6 km NE

Damage of a resting place
Destruction of a resting place

Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with connectivity via
small water bodies
Great crested

19/04/2012 –

newt

01/07/2014
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Separated from the Site by
residential settlement and
roads with connectivity via
small water bodies

2.4

Notable species
There is an arable farmland bird assemblage of four species and a grassland farmland bird assemblage of
two species within 2 km of the Site, as depicted by MAGIC. These are summarised in Table 2.6. These
assemblages include curlew, grey partridge, lapwing, tree sparrow and turtle dove with tree sparrow
overlapping with the Site. Therefore, there is potential for tree sparrow to occur on the Site if suitable
habitat is present.
Table2.6 Farmland bird assemblages in relation to the Site
Farmland bird assemblages

On Site

0-1 km

1-2 km

Arable (max number of species)

0

4

4

Grassland (max number of species)

0

2

2

Curlew





Grey partridge





Lapwing













Black grouse
Cirl bunting
Corn bunting

Redshank
Snipe
Stone curlew
Tree sparrow



Turtle dove
Twite
Yellow wagtail
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PHOTO SHEETS

Photograph 1: Arable fields of northern portion

Photograph 2: Semi-natural woodland strip along

of Site, view from eastern boundary looking SW

eastern boundary of Site with footpath (off site)

Photograph 3: Ancient replanted woodland

Photograph 4: Tree and hedge feature along Shenley

along northern boundary of the Site (off site),

Road within the central portion of the Site, view

view looking west through woodland.

looking west.
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Photograph 5: Small mixed plantation within

Photograph 6: Agricultural grassland fields in

the Site, south of Shenley Road.

southern portion of the Site, view looking north to
small mixed plantation.

Photograph 7: Grassland and scrub areas to the
east of the Site, associated with Tattenhoe
Park.
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Scientific names of species mentioned within this report
Amphibians & Reptiles
Common frog

Rana temporaria

Common lizard

Zootoca vivipara

Common toad

Bufo bufo

Grass snake

Natrix helvetica

Great crested newt

Triturus cristatus

Slow worm

Anguis fragilis

Birds
Barn owl

Tyto alba

Black grouse

Lyrurus tetrix

Cirl bunting

Emberiza cirlus

Corn bunting

Emberiza calandra

Curlew

Numenius arquata

Grey partridge

Perdix perdix

Kingfisher

Alcedo atthis

Lapwing

Vanellus vanellus

Redshank

Tringa totanus

Reed bunting

Emberiza schoeniclus

Skylark

Alauda arvensis

Snipe

Gallinago gallinago

Stone curlew

Burhinus oedicnemus

Tree sparrow

Passer montanus

Turtle dove

Streptopelia turtur

Twite

Linaria flavirostris

Yellow wagtail

Motacilla flava

Invertebrates
Black hairstreak

Satyrium pruni

Buff footman

Eilema depressa

Slender brindle

Apamea scolopacina

White-clawed crayfish

Austropotamobius pallipes

Wood white

Leptidea sinapis

Mammals (Excl. Bats)
Brown hare

Lepus europaeus

Dormouse

Muscardinus avellenarius

European badger

Meles meles

European otter

Lutra lutra

European water vole

Arvicola amphibius

West European hedgehog

Erinaceus europaeus
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Plants
Oak
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